
           

Syllabus division of Grade Nursery for the session – 2019-20 
     Written work                                                  Pre-Mid Term     

     English-Lines-Standing, Sleeping, Slanting. (Letters based on lines L,T,H)    Letters-A to L  (Ex-Based on them) 
    Maths- Lines-Standing, Sleeping, Slanting. (Numbers based on lines 1,7,4) Numbers-1 to 10 (Ex-Based on them) 
                            ORAL       
      English-Reading -pg no 3 to 16 ( By keeping fingers on letters & pictures in the book ) Q1- What is this? 
      Opposites-Yes- No, Open-Shut , Sit down – Stand up, In-Out, Come-Go. Rhymes- pg.no. 62 & 64 

       Maths-Speaking Numbers 1 to 30 & Reading Numbers- 1 to 10 (pg.no. 43 to 47) Counting fingers & given object.  
       Hindi -  Rhymes-  pg. no. 68 & 69 

         E.V.S-.Body Parts- pg.no.4  Fruits’ Name- pg.no.17 Domestic Animals- pg.no.21 
     What Animals do for us - Cow gives us milk. Hen gives us egg. Sheep gives us wool., Dog guards our house.  
     G.K- Our Classroom- pg.no.8   Shape- pg.no.42. Colour Recognition- pg.no.44  Days of the week. 
CONVERSATION -         Q1-What is your name?                Ans1.My name is _______________. 
                 Q2-In which class do you study?             Ans2. I study in class nursery.    
                  Q3-How old are you?                               Ans3. I am 3 years old.     
                             Q4-How are you?                           Ans4. I am fine Thank you.    
                   Q5-Where do you live?                               Ans5. I live in Jhansi.                           
                 Q6-What is your school’s name?            Ans6. My school’s name is THE ARYANS’ SCHOOL.                      
                 Q7-How many eyes do you have?                Ans7. I have two eyes.                          
                 Q8-How many nose do you have?             Ans8. I have one nose.                  
                 Q9- How many ears do you have?               Ans9. I have two ears.                                        
                 Q10-How many hands do you have?           Ans10. I have two hands.     
                 Q.11-How many legs do you have?             Ans11. I have two legs.     
                  Q.12-How many fingers do you have?         Ans12. I have ten fingers.                                                      
STORY- A Lion & A Mouse. (A lion was sleeping. A mouse started jumping on it. The lion caught the mouse. The mouse said  
     “sorry”. The lion left the mouse. The mouse said “Thank you”.) 
      Activities                     
  Colouring-   Apple, Mango, Leaf ,shapes. 
  Clay work-  Ball  PAPER WORK -  A Rat. MOTOR ACTIVITY-Thumb Print, Sand pit activities. 
  Class games- Sound game, Walking on a circular line, Memory race, Catch the ball. 
  Physical activity- Running, Jumping, Swinging, Sliding, P.T. etc. YOGA-Speaking “OM”.    
  Nature walk -   Sky, Trees, Grass, Rainy season. PRAYER- xk;™kh ea™k .  
 Stories- based on good habits & Cleanliness.   
  Good habits –Wish, Pranam or say Good Morning to your elders, Wash your hands before and after food. 
  Hygiene- Brush your teeth twice daily ,Take bath daily ,Wear neat and clean uniform daily.     
  Some instruction to follow- Close your eyes, Open your eyes, Blink your eyes, Join your hands, Wash your hands etc. 
  Dance- Debbie Doo Song (Roll your hands)  Song- Clap your hands..........     
  Vocabulary Enhancement- Peel, Throw, Catch, Spill.         
       SPECIAL DAYS:-   1-Day of different coloured dress -Every Friday  2- Nutritious  Day  -     Every Saturday                                                                    
                                   3-Hygiene  Day - 26th April                                       4-Repetition of hygiene Day - 26th July       
          5- Story &Rhymes Competition -  6th August    
                                           (IMPORTANT NOTE:- Bring fruits daily for fruit break)   



Mid –Term 
                                                                               Written work 

English- A to R ( Ex-  based on them) Math-1 to 20 (EX- based on them) 
                                  ORAL 
English- Reading- pg no 3 to 16. Opposites- Up – Down, Hot – Cold, Old – New, Fat – Thin,  
               Big – Small, Day – Night. Q1- What is that ?  

             Rhymes- pg no- 61.   
 
                 
 

 
 

             Maths- Speaking numbers 1 to 50 Reading numbers 1 to 20(Pg. 43 to 52 counting the objects) 
Hindi- Reading- v to v: (pg no.18 to 24)  Rhymes- 68,69 & 70. 
E.V.S- Vegetables- Pg. no. - 19 Wild animals – Pg. no.- 22     My Family Tree- Pg. no.- 6 
G.K- Healthy food and Drink- pg. no. -11 Shape- pg.no.42. Colour Recognition- pg.no.44  Days of the week.  

            Myself - Good Morning.  My name is ......... ....  I am three years old. I study in class nursery. 
                             My school’s name  is The  Aryans’  School. I live in Jhansi .    

Conversation-            Q1- What is your father’s name?                                     Ans. My father name is Mr. _______          
                        Q2- What is your mother’s name?          Ans. My mother name is Mrs._______ 
                                                      Q3- What is your teacher’s name?                                 Ans. My teacher’s name is Miss. Neha mam .        
                        Q4- What is your principal’s name?          Ans. My Principal’s name is Mrs. Neerja Atri. 
                                            Q5-What do we eat?                                                          Ans. We eat dal, chapatti, bread butter etc. 

                             Q6-What do we drink?                                                       Ans. We drink water, milk, juice, soup etc. 
                                                                                     Activities                                    

Colouring-Shapes, Tomato, Balloons .             
         Clay work –Diya. Paper work- Fan.     Motor activities- Stacking ring , Sand pit activities. 
         Class Games- Hide & Seek, Memory race, A game of different sounds. 
         Physical activities- Running, jumping, swinging, P.T, climbing, ball race  etc. Yoga – “Tarasan” . 
         Nature Walk- Cow shed, well.  
         Stories- based on good habits & Cleanliness, The greedy dog. 
         Good habits –Wish, Pranam or say Good Morning to your elders, Wash your hands before and after food. 
         Hygiene- Brush your teeth twice daily ,Take bath daily ,Wear neat and clean uniform daily.     
         
         Some instructions to follow-hop & fly like birds,walk like an elephant,act like a monkey,speak like a cat  
         Prayer- vlr¨ e‚........ 
         Dance- Debbie Doo Song (Roll your hands)  Song- Clap your hands..........   
         Vocabulary Enhancement- Peel, Throw, Catch, Spill.  

SPECIAL DAYS 
                    1-Day of different coloured dress    Every Friday       
                   2- Nutritious  Day                                                                     Every Saturday        
        3-Party day                                                                                 1st  September  
            4-Describing  Object Competition    10th October  
         (Parents are supposed to prepare their ward for this competition)                         
                                          (IMPORTANT NOTE:- Bring fruits daily for fruit break)   
 
 

 
 

    Rolly  -Polly up-up-up  Mummy darling papa darling Teddy bear- Teddy bear –turn around 
    Rolly –Polly down-down-down   I LOVE YOU, I LOVE YOU  Teddy bear- Teddy bear-touch the ground 
    Rolly-Polly to your right side   See your baby smiling Teddy bear- Teddy bear- polish your shoes 
   Rolly –Polly to your left side   Just for you, just for you. Teddy bear- Teddy bear- go to the school 



 
Post – Mid Term 

                                                                                                    written work 

English- A to Z ( Ex-  based on them) Math-1 to 30 (EX- based on them) 

 Hindi- अ  से Å (Ex- based on them)         

                                  ORAL 
English- Reading- pg no 3 to 16. Opposites- Tall-short, Beautiful- ugly,  Sad- happy ,  
                Clean- dirty, Sweet- salty. Q1- What are these?  
                Rhymes- pg no- 63 & 65 
Maths- Speaking numbers 1 to 70 and Reading numbers 1 to 30 (Pg. 43 to 55counting the objects) 
Hindi- Reading- d to .k (pg no 25 to 36)  Rhymes- 71 & 72 
E.V.S- Flower- Pg. no. - 15 Water animals – Pg. no.- 26       The Seasons- Pg. no. - 45 
Vehicles- Pg. no. - 45 
G.K-  Months of the year. Good habits - Pg. no. - 13 
Traffic lights- Red, Yellow, Green, (with poem-‘Stop says the red light. Go says the green ,  
                          Wait  says the yellow light.....blinking in between) Story - A Fox and grapes 

                (One day a fox saw a bunch of grapes hanging from a vine. He wanted the grapes,  So he jumped and jumped  
                 again, but he did not get the grapes .He said ‘’the grapes are sour’’, and walked away.) 
Conversation- Q1-What is the colour of an apple?          Ans. Apple is red in colour.  
                             Q2-What is the colour of mango?          Ans. Mango is yellow in colour.   
                Q3- What is the colour of an orange?                        Ans. Orange is orange in colour . 
                                  Q4-What is the colour of brinjal ?          Ans. Brinjal is purple  in colour.  
                                         Q5-What is the colour of your hair?          Ans. My hair are black in colour.   
                                           Q6-What is the colour of the tree ?          Ans. The tree is green in colour.    
               Q7- What is the colour of the sky?                                  Ans. The sky is blue in colour. 

                             Q8-Whate is the shape of bangles?                                 Ans. The shape of bangles is circular.                      
                            Q9-What is the shape of handkerchief?                          Ans. The shape of handkerchief is square. 
                            Q10-What is the shape of pencil box?                             Ans. The shape of pencil box is rectangular. 
                            Q11- What is the shape of sandwich?                              Ans. The shape of sandwich is triangular.  
                            Q12- What is the shape of egg?                                        Ans. The shape of egg is oval. 

                                                                        Activities                                                                                                                                        
                 Colouring- Shapes, Brinjal, Orange. 
              Clay work- Lollypop  Paper work- Cap .Motor activity-Handprint.  
              Class Game- Game based on colour recognition. In –out game, Speaking the names of the things kept on the track. 
              Physical activity-Cap race, get the balls and collect them in the basket etc. Yoga- Vajrasana . 
              Nature walk-  Fruits,flowers.  
              Prayer- Dear God, we shall have this day only once. Before it is gone help us to do all the good we can............ 
              Good habits- Chew your food well, Don’t spill food( with the help of story told by the teacher) 
              Stories- based on good habits & Cleanliness, The bundle of sticks. 
              Hygiene- Cut your nails regularly, Don’t let the fly sit on food, Keep the nails clean 
              Some instructions to follow- move in line, Keep the thing at proper place and many more instructions 
                                                                    of general use (in English). 
             Dance- Debbie Doo Song (Let’s start jump) Song- We are little children, We love you all. We like everybody,   
             we love you all. We want your love...... We want your love too We are little ......... 
            Vocabulary Enhancement- Squeeze, Fold, Dry, Wet, Put off, Put on.   
             Special  Days :-     1-Day of different coloured dress  -  Every Friday         2- Nutritious  Day  -   Every Saturday       
                                          3-Cap Day    -   12th November                                                      4- Myself Competition -  18th December 
                                          
                                           (IMPORTANT NOTE:- Bring fruits daily for fruit break)   



 
                                                                                              Final Term 
                                                                                                    written work 

English- A to Z, a to l ( Ex-  based on them) Math-1 to 50 (EX- based on them) 

 Hindi- अ  से अ: (Ex- based on them)         

                                  ORAL 
English- Reading- pg no 3 to 16. Opposites- Heavy - Light , Hard – Soft, Good smell – Foul smell, Liquid – Solid. 
                Q1- What are those?      Rhymes- pg no- 66 & 67 
Maths- Speaking numbers 1 to 100 and Reading numbers 1 to 50 (Pg. 43 to 60 counting the objects) 
Hindi- Reading- d to K (pg no 25 to 40)  Rhymes- 73 & 74 
E.V.S- Birds – Pg. no.- 28    Reptiles - Pg. no. – 30    Insects - Pg. no. - 32  
Sound of animals - A dog barks,  A cat mews, An elephant trumpets, A cow moos, A lion roars.       
G.K- Q1-How many days are there in a week ? Q2- How many months are there in a year? 
         Q3- Which things can be squeezed?           Ans- Orange and lemon.   
          Q4- Which things cannot be squeezed?    Ans- Pencil and sharpeners .    
   God made things (sky, stars, sun, moon, trees, flowers) Man made things (Pencils, box, bag, car, books)  

                 Story - A Fox and grapes. 
Conversation-   Q1-Who teaches you?                                   Ans-Teacher. 
                            Q2-Who  stitches  your clothes?                  Ans- Tailor.   
                                  Q3-Who  brings  our letters?                          Ans -Postmen. 
                                  Q4-Who gives you  medicine?                        Ans - Doctor. 
                                  Q5-who catches thieves ?                               Ans - Policemen. 
                             Q6-What do we do with our eyes?                Ans- We see with our eyes. 
                           Q7- What do we do with our ears?               Ans- We hear  with our ears. 
                                  Q8- What do we do with our nose?               Ans- We smell with our nose. 
                                  Q9-What do we do with our tongue ?           Ans- We taste  with our tongue. 
                                 Q10- What do we do with our fingers?           Ans- We feel with our fingers. 

                                                           Activities                                                                                                                                        
 Colouring- Butterfly, Parrot, Fish, caterpiller. 
Clay work-Smiley face  Paper work- Chain  Motor activity- Pairing Objects, Shapes Sorting.  

 Class Game- Game based on colour recognition. In –out game, Speaking the names of the things kept on the track. 
               Physical activity- Group race , Chair race,football etc.           Yoga- Practice of all previous Asans. 
               Nature walk-  Vegetable crop    Prayer- Lunch Prayer 
               Good Habits- Practice of all previous good habits. 
               Hygiene- Polish your shoes, keep your books & Nt. bks covered & clean, Keep your school bag clean. 
                Stories- based on good habits & Cleanliness, The ant and the grasshopper. 
   Some instructions to follow- move in line, Keep the thing at proper place and many more instructions of general use  
                                                        (in English). 
       Dance- Debbie Doo Song (Let’s start jump)    
      Song- Praise him, praise him! Praise him in the morning...Praise in the noon – time, Praise him, praise him!  

Praise him when the sun goes down... 
Love him, love him, Love him in the morning...Love him in the noon time..Love him, love him,  
Love him when the sun goes down..  
Thank him thank him..Thank him in the morning..Thank him in the noon time ..Thank him thank him..  
Thank him when the sun goes down.            

 Vocabulary Enhancement- Squeeze, Fold, Dry, Wet, Put off, Put on. Turn off .Turn on.  
 Special  Days :-     1-Day of different coloured dress  -  Every Friday         2- Nutritious  Day  -   Every Saturday       
                                 3- Plantation day   - 19th January                              4- Story Competition -  8th February 
                                 5- Fancy dress competition  - 18th March                         6- Sharing party        -    18th March 



                              (IMPORTANT NOTE:- Bring fruits daily for fruit break)  


